
Dear W.C., 

I don’t really know how to write this letter. I am not good at asking for help. You helped my 
neighbor last year and she is doing so much better now. She has told me several times to 
write to you to see if you could help us. My husband died six months ago when he was in an 
accident with his motorcycle. I must have told him a hundred times that he should not be 
riding a motorcycle anymore but he did not listen. He lived for two days in intensive care 
before dying due to his massive brain injuries. Since his death my three children and I have 
had our lives turned upside down. On top of the grief over losing my husband and their father 
I discovered my husband had been using our savings to pay our bills for several months 
before he died because he had lost his job and not told me. He still got up and left the house 
each morning at the same time. I am still struggling with not only his death but also his 
betrayal I found in several areas. He had cancelled his life insurance and spent almost all our 
savings, putting myself and the children in a very bad position. I found we were already 
behind in our mortgage payment when he died. Since his death I have not been able to keep 
up with anything except my car payments and food for the children. My husband always 
worked and supported us and my part-time job paid for any extra things like sports for the 
kids and clothing. I blame myself for not paying enough attention to my husband or our 
finances and seeing what was going on with my husband before his death. I truly think in my 
heart that he caused the motorcycle accident on purpose not wanting to face what he was 
doing. He was depressed and unemployed and I wish he had told me because I did not even 
notice. That is the burden I will have to carry the rest of my life but for now I have to think 
about what my children need. Our house is in foreclosure and we will have to get out soon. I 
need to find an apartment that I can afford on the income from the full-time job I just started. 
First month’s rent and a security deposit would be impossible for us right now. I used what 
was left of our savings for a modest funeral and to pay off my husband’s hospital bill. Please 
call me or stop by and I can tell you more about our situation.  

Dear Readers, 

I have talked to many people that are deeply depressed yet their families and loved ones do 
not even know. They manage to keep it well hidden but suffer inside. You may wonder how 
this father could have kept his job loss and depression from his family for so long but I have 
seen people hide even worse things. I would find out more once I met this woman and 
children.  

I arrived to find a nicer home than I usually visit. It was a little neglected but with some work 
would be a beautiful house. I was curious what I would find inside as I walked to the front 
door. When I rang the door bell I heard a dog bark and then what sounded like paws and feet 
running to the door. I was greeted by two almost teenage boys both trying to hold onto a 



large excited Yellow Lab. I could see the dog was friendly and only wanted to say hello so I 
told the boys to let him go and was immediately covered in dog kisses and whipped by a 
large wagging tail. The boys apologized for the dog but I told them it was okay as I am a dog 
person and most dogs love me. I asked his name and they said, “Tank.” I laughed and told 
them it was appropriate. After a moment Tank calmed down and let me introduce myself to 
the boys. I learned they were brothers and I told them I was from The Time Is Now to Help 
and I was there to talk to their mother. When the mother heard who was at the door she came 
immediately and introduced herself as well. After showing my identification she invited me 
inside.  

The boys were joined by a girl that looked to be around middle school age and we all talked 
about school and their sports for a few minutes. The mother said she talked freely in front of 
the children as they had made her promise to not keep anything from them after all the 
secrets their father had kept from them. They were aware of their financial problems and the 
events that led up to their father’s death. I was not completely comfortable talking in front of 
them but the mother insisted so I began to ask questions. To my relief it didn’t take long for 
the children to become bored with our conversation and ask to be excused to their rooms. 
The mother saw their restlessness and agreed to let them be dismissed.  

While the children and Tank went running off to their rooms I looked around the large but 
empty living room. I could see dents where furniture had once been and marks where things 
had hung on the walls. I asked the mother if she had been selling belongings and she said she 
had. I asked how much she had made off the sale of the furniture and she showed me her 
records she had kept. The furniture money had been used to pay her husband’s credit card 
bill, make her car payment and to pay off the remaining hospital bills. The mother pulled out 
a new budget and her old budget, the one she had used when her husband was still alive. She 
pointed out all the expenses that she had managed to eliminate, the credit card balance her 
husband had managed to spend before his death in addition to the savings that was now all 
gone. The woman told me how unknown to her, her husband had bought a motorcycle with 
their savings. He also had neglected to purchase insurance for his motorcycle. The woman 
wiped away her tears as she shared with me her pain over losing her husband. I heard the 
details about how he had managed to hide his job loss from her for so long. The woman 
shared the details of finding out about his death and her heart break. She sobbed as she said, 
“Even though our marriage wasn’t perfect and I found out I still loved him, I still do. He may 
not have been a great husband but he was a good dad. I don’t think he would have 
intentionally hurt our kids by leaving them so destitute. He was so depressed he probably 
wasn’t even thinking clearly.”  

The woman showed me her new streamlined budget she hoped to follow once they were out 
of the large home. I looked over the budget and made some suggestions and pointed out 



some expenses she had missed or underestimated. Once we were through making the 
modifications we were relieved to see with her new pay she would be able to get by each 
month. We had the amount she could safely spend on rent and still be able to pay other 
expenses. I asked the woman how much she had in her purse and she showed me $5.27. I 
asked her “When do you get paid next?” When she answered not for another week I asked 
how she expected to feed three nearly teenagers until the following week on $5.27. She got 
up and led me to the kitchen to show me her cabinets and refrigerator. There was enough 
food for a few days but certainly not enough for the week. She showed me her cabinet that 
had pasta and peanut butter and a loaf of bread in the freezer along with some frozen peas. 
She said, “We will make do. We run short at the end of the week and then just eat pasta and 
cereal.” I asked her about the big dog Tank and if she had enough food for him too. She 
showed me his nearly empty bag and sadly said, “He may have to make do too.” I handed her 
several gift cards for groceries and dog food and told her, “Please buy some food for you, the 
children and Tank. You all need more than just pasta and cereal.” I saw the tears come to the 
woman’s eyes when she looked down at the gift cards and whispered, “Thank you and thank 
you for including Tank.”  

I looked around the house and noted she had already sold most the furniture but she had been 
smart enough to save just enough pieces to fit in a small apartment. When I commented on 
this she said that had been her plan and the children had helped her decide which pieces to 
sell and which ones they wanted to keep. The children showed me their rooms and the 
daughter showed me the pile of clothing she had out grown and toys she wanted to share 
with someone that needed them. She asked, “Do you think there is someone you are helping 
that could use these?” I thanked her for her kindness in thinking of others and told her I 
would give them to someone that needed them. Even with all this young lady had been 
through, the loss of her father, her home and most of its contents, she was thinking of 
someone else in need.  

After a thorough review of their finances, home life and the mothers new job I felt this 
family would truly benefit from our assistance. The mother showed me several rentals she 
had found that would allow her dog Tank and have enough room for her and the three 
children, yet still be affordable. We reviewed each one and with the children’s help picked 
out the one that was closest to their schools. After speaking to the landlord we provided the 
security deposit and two months’ rent to help them get on their feet. The mother and children 
shared with me how worried they had been about being evicted from their home. I saw the 
children were very informed by the mother about their situation and while I usually do not 
like to include children in the worry and stress that comes with poverty and financial 
problems, I could see they were very comfortable talking with her about it. They were very 
helpful and I got to see firsthand how the mother was being honest with them in a caring 
way.  



On moving day the children all helped the mother pack up her SUV and make several trips to 
their new apartment with their belongings. The mother told me how they all cried together as 
they said goodbye to the place they had once so lovingly shared as a family. The mother said, 
“It is time for us to start fresh. There were too many memories in that big house. We were all 
too sad there. I want to see my kids smile again. It has been a hard year for them but The 
Time Is Now to Help has made it so much better. How can I ever thank you?” I again told 
her about all of “You” and how you make the assistance we provide even possible. Her 
thankfulness is shared with all of “You”. Thank you for being the lifeline so many need 
when they have nowhere else to turn. Thank you and God Bless “You”.  

Please remember every penny of your donation is used to remove the pains of poverty. Not 
one cent of your donation is used for our overhead. Please continue to donate knowing every 
dollar you give will be matched by the Barnabas $67,000 Matching Grant, doubling your 
donation, removing twice as much pain, sorrow and fear of poverty. As we continue to work 
very hard verifying the genuine need of good people, we need your continued support. 
Together “We” need to carry on our good works that make our mission for God a success. 
Together “We” make a big difference removing the pains of poverty for our fellow creations.  

To see the November/December issue of Realtor Magazine where Sal and The Time Is Now 
to Help is featured please go to the following link: realtormagdigital.com  

Health & Happiness, Love & God Bless Everyone, Sal 

Please Help: There are many coming to us in desperation. Our good fellow creations 
need our compassion. Together we make a big difference. Make checks payable to: The 
Time Is Now to Help, P.O. Box 1, Lake Geneva, WI 53147. The Time Is Now to Help is a 
federally recognized 501(c)3 charitable organization licensed in the states of Wisconsin and 
Illinois. You will receive a tax deductible, itemized thank you receipt showing how your 
donation provided assistance for the poverty stricken.      
 A Very Special Thank You: Barnabas Matching Grant donors, National Association 
of Realtors, Kune’s Family Foundation, Martin Business, John Stensland & Family, Elkcast 
Aluminum, Jerry and Cheryl Kuhn, The Dan & Donna Casey Family Foundation, Joseph & 
Barbara Moos, David & Connie Zyer, Lake Geneva Area Realty, Mr. & Mrs. Robert 
Schuberth, Community Foundation of Southern Wisconsin, Grunow Family Fund, Stonegate 
Construction, Aurora Health Care Employee Partnership, Jeanne Mc Donald, Tom Wigton, 
Gene Krauklis, Shawna Kneipper, Mary Cucchi, Paul Symons, Lisa Loepke, Marilee 
Peppey, Heidi Hall, Kathleen Herr, Laura Manley, Michele Agenlian, Debrah Miller, James 
& Marilynn Dyer, David & Connie Zyer, Joseph & Barbara Moos, Gerald & Marilyn Wilkin, 
Nancy Ferguson, William & Jean Isaacson, Dorothy Tookey, Pete Greenley, our anonymous 
donors and ALL of you who support The Time Is Now to Help donation boxes, and the 
businesses that allow our donation boxes. Anyone who would like a Time Is Now donation 
box in your business, please call (262) 249-7000.      
 Memorials: Dolores Piotrowski in loving memory of her best friend Martha “Dee” 



Valentine, her father Eugene Piotrowski and her mother Lottie Piotrowski.    
 Honoraries: Mark & Laina Papenfus in honor of Tim & Dani Brellenthin’s 
Anniversary.           
 Prayer Chain: The power of prayer and positive thoughts comes from the true healer, 
our Lord answering our prayers. Please pray for healing for the following people: Mike, 
Caroline, Susan, Vince, Sylvia, Richard, Jennifer, Jayden, Santina, Alex, Lily, Kaitlyn, 
Kynesha, Sheila, Adrian & Marilyn.         
       Please visit: www.timeisnowtohelp.org       

http://www.timeisnowtohelp.org/

